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The next morning... 

The sun was already high when Sei opened his eyes. He actually fell asleep in his study room after 

dealing with that man he was supposed to meet. 

And by the time he stepped on the living room, the butler said that his wife wasn’t awake yet. Causing 

Sei’s brows to knit as he raised his towards the stairs. 

Is she still sleeping? 

Sei was about to move towards the dining room when he stopped. And the next second, he walked 

towards the stair, thinking that he will just go and check her out. 

However, as soon as he opened the door, what appeared before his eyes made him leaped like flash 

towards the girl who just came out of the bathroom and was about to fall. 

Thankfully, Sei manage to catch her in the nick of time before she fell on the floor. And as soon he 

touched her, extreme worry immediately flashed across his eyes the moment he felt that she was too 

warm. 

"Are you alright?" he asked worriedly as he carried her in his arms. 

Davi on the other hand forced her eyes opened the moment she heard Sei, but due to the pain of her 

throbbing head, she couldn’t talk. 

Looking at her seemingly in pain, Sei started being extremely troubled. 

"Are you in pain? Should I bring you to the hospital?" Sei then said worriedly. But the moment Davi 

heard him, she immediate shook her head multiple times. 

"I... I’m fine... I’m just having... hangover... it’ll get away if I rest." She said as she squeezed her eyes 

shut. And upon hearing her words, the intense worry that Sei was currently feeling slowly diminished as 

he heaved a long sigh of relief before he gently laid her back to bed. 

However, as soon as he put her down and watched her still looking like she’s in intense pain, Sei’s worry 

intensified again. 

He then slipped his hand in his pocket and brought out his phone. He dialed Zaki’s number hastily and 

when the call connected, Sei immediately ordered him to call a doctor. 

However, the next moment, someone knocked on the door before it opened and Zaki entered. 

"What’s wrong?" he asked. 

"Is the doctor coming?" Sei asked anxiously when Davi who was burying her face on the pillow talked. 

"Sei... I don’t need a doctor... this is just a headache." She said, causing the two men to shut their 

mouths. 



Realizing that Davi was having a hangover, Zaki looked at Sei to tell him it’s alright when he almost burst 

out of laughter. It was because Sei was wearing a face of a mother who’s extremely worried over his 

child’s cold. 

Hey... why are you looking like that? She’s just having a hangover for heaven’s sake, it’s not like she’s 

about to die okay? 

Zaki could only shake his head as he looked at him. The horrifying look of him just hours ago was now 

nowhere to be seen. As if he was a completely different person from last night. 

He turned into a terrified puppy again... puffy! 

"You don’t have to get worried so much---" 

"Are you saying, I’ll just watch her like that?" Sei’s voice suddenly turned cold as he gazed at him 

sharply. Causing Zaki to just scratch his neck. 

"Err... come... I know some remedy to help her." Zaki then said and dragged him out of the room. 

 


